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Bush Sends Congress the Tax Cut He Campaigned O n
Plan Aided by Greenspan's Advice that the Rising Surplus Requires
A Tax Cut; Fed Chairman Calls the Size of Bush Plan 'Average '
On Thursday, February 8, President Bush officially announced the tax plan he campaigne d
on, resisting pressure to augment or diminish
it. The size of the cut over 10 years was estimated last summer at $1 .3 trillion and is now
widely reported to be $1 .6 trillion .
The plan's congressional prospects improved dramatically in recent weeks .With a
whopping new $5 trillion estimate of the 10 year budget surplus fresh in the nation's mind ,
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan
spoke before the Senate Budget Committee o n

Thursday, January 25, and endorsed the concepts of cutting taxes and establishing privat e
individual Social Security accounts .

consistent with a preemptive smoothing of th e
glide path to zero federal debt or, more realistically, to the level of federal debt that is an effective irreducible minimum ."
The Chairman considers this irreducibl e
minimum to be at least $750 billion — long term bonds that investors would not want to
surrender, plus "nonmarketable issues ."
Approaching this lower level of debt mor e
slowly than we are now is so vital because h e
sees all of the federal government's options fo r
using surpluses in a debt-free environment ,
especially acquiring private assets, as poo r
choices for the economy . The rapidly escalating estimates of the budget surplus persuad e
him that we could reach that point far soone r
than previously anticipated, almost certainly
this decade .
Greenspan's conviction that government
should not acquire private assets also led him
to suggest privatizing Social Security assets ,
moving them into individual accounts .

Debt Shrinking Too Quickly

How Big is the Bush Tax Plan Now?

With an explanation that surprised thos e
who favor using all available surpluses to pay
down the federal debt, the Fed Chairma n
pointed to the rapidly shrinking debt as th e
primary reason to cut taxes .
"The time has come, in my judgement," h e
said,"to consider a budgetary strategy that is

The new $5 trillion estimate of the 10-yea r
surplus came from the Office of Management
and Budget . The Congressional Budget Offic e
followed on January 30 with a higher $5 .6
trillion estimate, up from $4 .5 trillion last July

The level offederal debt that the Chairma n
considers the "effective irreducible minimum" is
apparently at least $750 billion .
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The Challenges
to Effective Tax
Administration
by Secretary Lawrence H Summers
We live in an era of rapid change : financia l
markets are becoming increasingly sophisticated and efficient at the control and
dissemination of risk ; economic boundaries are dissolving as globalization grow s
in intensity; and competitive market systems are increasingly taking hold and
spreading around the world .
All these trends are overwhelmingl y
positive . But at the same time they are
creating pressures on our tax system that
we need to address : they facilitate more
aggressive tax minimization behavior ;
they challenge the traditional tax rule s
relating to the source, timing, and character of income from financial products ; an d
they make it easier to re-locate income t o
offshore domiciles .
In many ways, these phenomen a
already define an agenda for tax professionals in the years ahead regardless o f
how the larger questions of tax policy are
resolved . That agenda is the need to adap t
our tax rules administration to an increasingly sophisticated financial world, mos t
notably by combating abusive tax shelters .
Abusive Tax Shelters
In the early 1980s widespread abus e
of our tax system by wealthy individuals
undermined our tax base and generate d
cynicism about the fairness of the ta x
code .Today we are facing a similar problem : the proliferation of abusive corporat e
tax shelters. Since 1990, in real terms, th e
gap between book income and taxabl e
income has more than doubled to ove r
$90 billion and is now wider than any
time since the mid-1980s . Although some
Lawrence H. Summers was Secretary
of the Treasury from 1999 to January
2001 . This article is excerpted fro m
remarks made on November 16,
2000, to the Tax Foundation's 63rd
National Conference, titled Corporat e
Tax Shelters. Read the full text at
http.//www treas.gov/press

of this gap can be attributed to the use o f
legitimate tax incentives, there is n o
doubt that there has been a striking
growth in abusive tax shelters .
While every taxpayer has a right t o
minimize his or her tax burden by legitimate means, we must draw the line at the
pursuit of engineered transactions that
are devoid of economic substance .
Shelters reduce the corporate tax
base and thus raise the burden on othe r
taxpayers . They create an atmosphere o f
cynicism among taxpayers, as law-abidin g
companies feel obliged to follow the lead
of competitors who abuse the tax code .
They complicate the tax code by forcin g
legislators to take remedial action . In th e
past few years alone, nearly 30 narrow
statutory provisions have been adopted in
response to abuses, further complicating
the tax code . And shelters divert resources from productive investment .
As a former tax official now head of a
well known law firm said : "You can't underestimate how many of America's greatest minds are being devoted to wha t
economists would all say is totally useless
economic activity."
Combating abusive tax shelters i s
perhaps the biggest challenge facing ou r
tax administration system today. Many o f
the instruments traded on today's market s
may not fit comfortably into the frame work of traditional tax rules . Yet targete d
rules designed to address the latest fad i n
financial instruments soon become out dated and create a system of ad hoc rule s
that can complicate the law and create
new loopholes .
This has brought calls from many tax
professionals and academics for a thorough review of the current taxation o f
financial instruments . In principle, w e
would support such a review. But o f
course, it will be crucial that such a review be even-handed with respect to
similarly situated financial products an d
taxpayers, and that any new rules tha t
result have minimal disruptive effect o n
the markets .
We have to work ever harder to ensure that the otherwise positive forces o f
global capital mobility do not undermine
our national interests by facilitating in creased tax evasion or abusive tax avoidance . And running through all of these is
the challenge of maintaining an effectiv e
tax administration .

FRONT & CENTE R
The Challenge of E-.Commerc e
From the application of traditional
rules for determining source of income
and jurisdiction, to the risk that sophisti cated Internet encryption methods are
used to hide information from the authorities, the challenges of e-commerce ar e
many and complex .
We have endeavored with both our
OECD and non-OECD partners, in consultation with the private sector, to build an
international consensus on the framewor k
underlying any taxation of e-commerce .
Clearly any such consensus must be based
on two pillars :
♦ Tax rules and tax administratio n
should be neutral and non-discriminator y
between Internet and non-Internet trans actions .
♦ International cooperation should
aim to prevent double taxation or unintentional non-taxation of e-commerce ,
while maintaining the fiscal sovereignty of
participating countries .A key element of
this effort must be to minimize opportunities for arbitrage across borders .
This is only a beginning, but it is an
important start .
Effective Tax Administration
The common thread linking all o f
these challenges is the need to ensure an
effective tax administration .That is why i t
is critical that we continue to push for ward with the modernization and reorganization of the IRS so that it ca n
adapt to the challenges of a rapidly changing world .
It is critical that we think about the
challenges facing our tax system in th e
years ahead . Such an exercise provides u s
with a valuable opportunity to think
about what it means to manage our finances in a fiscally responsible way that
serves us all .As Justice Holmes said:"Taxe s
are the price we pay for civilized society.
It is also an opportunity to confront the
microeconomic challenges posed by th e
New Economy. Working together, I know
that we can meet these challenges without in any way compromising our commitment to fiscal discipline . .
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The Need fo r
Drastic Tax
Code Revision
by Paul H. O'Neill

. . . In the western world, there are abou t
16 million metric tons of annual capacity to produce aluminum, and for a very
long time, I suppose, there have been 4
million metric tons of capacity in the
Soviet Union. But until two years ago ,
the 4 million metric tons of capacity i n
the Soviet Union might as well have
been in the moon because it was of n o
consequence to the west . It was consumed by the Soviet defense economy
and by the private economy to the
degree that it was used in their consumer goods .
With the dissolution of the Sovie t
political sy stem, they have begun sending enormous quantities of aluminum
material into the west . Most businesse s

In the area of tax
administration, join me in
being appalled by the
roughly $50 billion we

incur to administer the
federal tax system in the
corporate sector
have not seen this yet, but in our business,it has had such a significant effec t
that today's world prices for primary
aluminum are 50 percent of what the y
were two years ago . In fact, they are
lower than they have ever been.
I relate this story from our industr y
to a tax audience because it makes th e
point that the world is not only gettin g
smaller all the time - it has gotte n
smaller in an important way, in a bi g

Paul H. O'Neill is the new Secretary of
the Treasury.

On November 20, 1991, two years after the Berlin Wall
came down, Paul O'Neill Chairman and CEO of Alcoa,
spoke at the Tax Foundation's S4th Annual Dinner. On tha t
occasion he was honored with the Foundation's
Distinguished Service Award and this a short excerpt
from his remarks,

hurry, and quite by surprise . I submit t o
you that until recently, we in the U .S .
have been able to ignore most of th e
world . And frankly, I think our tax system is a testament to a worn out idea :
that we live in an island economy an d
that our tax system need only be rationalized internally. This is no longer true .
International competition is comin g
with a vengeance . And I don't believe
we can any longer afford to have a tax
system that is, in effect, a conglomeration of special interest legislation . At
least for myself, I would be happy to d o
without R&D credits and any other kin d
of credits if I could have in place of th e
current tax system, one that was ver y
simple to calculate, one that was base d
on gross sales or some other easy-tomeasure indicator economic activity. We
must face that prospect and stop actin g
as though it were good enough to touch
up the edges of our system .
We need a tax system that is not s o
driven by special political interests, one
where we are trying to gain narrow
marginal advantages against each other.
More specifically, in the area of tax administration, join me in being appalle d
by the roughly $50 billion we incur t o
administer the federal tax system in th e
corporate sector. When I add the cost of
administering taxes to my products, I
have not added any value from the customer's point of view. Whether the
customers are in Brazil or Rumania o r
Taiwan, they are not particularly interested in a political process that by ou r
own hand adds cost without value .
Let me say again, the administrativ e
cost of our tax system is a net negative .
There is nothing positive about it — th e
most brilliant minds in my corporatio n
are required to be in tax jobs becaus e
the system we have is such an abomination . But without that brilliance, our

corporation would be at risk compare d
to the competition . It is a terrible misus e
of human capital .
Now, with all of that, you might
understand that when I read about "tax
simplification" so arcane that I can' t
even figure out which subparagraph i s

When I read about "tax
simplification" so arcan e
that I can't even figure
out which subparagrap h
is going to be modified it
doesn't measure up to my
idea of tax simplification.

going to be modified, it doesn't measur e
up to my idea of tax simplification .
I frankly think we need to tell ourselves, and we need our political leaders to tell us, that the time for games is
over.We must stop saying that busines s
must pay its fair share because we al l
know that's a cruel joke on the American people . Business does not, in fact ,
pay the taxes — taxing business is jus t
a way to confuse people . At the end of
the day, we as individuals pay whateve r
taxes are paid .
I would submit to you that until w e
have the political maturity to face thes e
facts, we are going to continue on th e
slide we are on . And as for me, I a m
going to do everything I can within m y
company to make sure we are not a par t
of it . 6!
The Tax Foundation invites nationa l
leaders from all perspectives to con tribute columns in Tax Features.
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Greenspan

from page 1

at all if the plan to reform Social Security with personal retirement account s
were not implemented .
Certainly, the last year has bee n
kind to defenders of the Bush tax plan .
In just 12 months, the relative size of
the Bush tax cut has dropped fro m
over half of the estimated surplus to
less than a third.

and $3 .2 trillion a year ago .
Critics of the Bush plan have focused on the theme that his propose d
tax cut is `massive,' fiscally irresponsible ,
and would siphon off all availabl e
funds . However, characterization of th e
Bush tax cut as `massive' always bee n
more a matter of rhetoric than revenue .
In an October Tax Foundatio n
Special Report titled "Comparing th e
Bush and Gore Tax Plans," Chief Econo mist Patrick Fleenor measured the 10 year impact of the Bush tax cut plan o n
the nation's total tax burden as illustrat ed by the Foundation's popular Ta x
Freedom Day ® calculation (see Figure 1
below) .
He found that while the Bush ta x
plan would succeed in holding the lin e
on taxes, the nation's total tax burden
as a percentage of national incom e
would only shrink slightly over the 10 year period. In fact, it would not shrin k

The Higher Growth Rate of
Labor Productivity
What prompted both the highe r
estimates and the Fed Chairman's remarks is the remarkable growth rate o f
labor productivity, which has persisted
through the slow second half of 2000 .
"It is these observations," sai d
Greenspan,"that appear to be causing
economists, including those who contributed to the OMB and the CBO bud get projections, to raise their forecast s
of the economy's long-term growth
rates and budget surpluses .
"This increased optimism receives

Figure 1 : How President Bush's Tax Plan Would Affec t
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Tax Freedom Day, announced by the Mx Foundation each year for over 2 5
years, illustrates what portion of the American budget goes to pay taxes . Once
Tax Foundation economists project the nation's effective tax rate (total taxe s
paid divided by total income earned), 33 .8 percent in 2000, it is applied to a
calendar year to provide a graphic illustration of how long Americans work fo r
government.

support," he continued, "from the forward-looking indicators of technical
innovation and structural productivity
growth, which have shown few signs
of weakening despite the marked curtailment in recent months of capital
investment plans for equipment an d
software ."
The Fed chairman's decision to pu t
tax cuts on a par with debt repayment
as a top priority was a significan t
change in his assessment of the nation's fiscal position, and there is n o
doubt that his approval will provide a
boost to the Bush administration's tax
cut proposals .
Greenspan did not put his imprimatur on either the size or the composition of the tax cut proposal that President Bush campaigned on, saying thos e
matters were best left up to the political process . However, he did hint that
rate cuts were superior to targeted
exemptions and credits .
"As for tax policy over the longer
run," he said,"most economists believ e
that it should be directed at setting
rates at the levels required to meet
spending commitments, while doing s o
in a manner that minimizes distortions ,
increases efficiency, and enhances incentives for saving, investment, and
work ."
He was even more emphatic abou t
the superiority of tax cuts to spendin g
increases, and he took a shot at th e
binges of late-session spending tha t
Congress and President Clinton engaged in during the autumns of 199 9
and 2000 .
` . . . [I]f long-term fiscal stability i s
the criterion, it is far better, in my judg ment, that the surpluses be lowered by
tax reductions than by spending increases . The flurry of increases in outlays that occurred near the conclusion
of last fall's budget deliberations is
troubling because it makes the previous year's lack of discipline less likel y
to have been an aberration ."
Cutting Taxes Sooner or Later ?
Chairman Greenspan had praise fo r
tax plans that were phased in gradually,
as the Bush plan is . But he did provid e
a little ammunition for congressiona l
See Greenspan on page 5

Tax Foundation Annual Dinne r
Celebrates 63rd Year of Servic e
Congresswoman Jennifer Dunn and Mr. Charles Koch Honored
The Tax Foundation celebrated its 63r d
annual dinner on November 16, 2000, at
the Four Seasons Hotel in Washington, DC .
Earlier in the day, the Foundation' s
National Conference addressed the subject of corporate tax shelters, and durin g
a reception before the dinner, the Foundation held a silent auction .
Each year the Foundation honors a
public official an d
a private citizen
who have contributed notably to
the national discussion of sensible tax policies .
This year those
two people wer e
United State s
Representative
Jennifer Dunn (R U.S. Senator Sa m
WA), and Mr.
Brownback (R-KS)
Charles Koch ,
introduced Charles President an d
Koch as the recipiChief Executive
ent of the Tax
Officer of Koc h
Foundation's DisIndustries .
tinguished Service
RepresentaAward for the Pritive Dunn was th e
vate Sector.
first woman ever

Holding their awards for Distinguishe d
Service to 7dx Policy in the Public an d
Private Sectors are Rep . Jennifer Dun n
(R-WA), the first woman ever to win th e
award, and Mr. Charles Koch, Chairman
and CEO of Koch Industries.

to win the 'lax Foundation's award, bu t
that is nothing new to her. She mad e
history in 1998 as the first woman o f
either party to run for House Majorit y
Leader, and she was the only freshman i n
the 103rd Congres s
to hold a seat on
the Joint Committee on the Organization of Congress .
A champion o f
tax relief and budget balancing in
her work on the
Ways and Mean s
Committee, Dun n
has also advocate d
IRS reform, ta x
simplification ,
retirement securit y
and expanded
international trade .
From left: Scott Hodge, Tax Foundation Executive Director;
Her recent bipartiJoseph Luby, Assistant General Tax Counsel, Exxon Mobil;
san work on the
Rep. Jennifer Dunn (R-WA); and JD. Foster, ,former Tax Founestate tax is welldation Executive Director and now Legislative Director and
known .
.
Economic Counsel to Congressman Phil Crane (R-IL)

By winning the Public Sector award ,
Rep . Dunn joined a distinguished list o f
American political leaders . Two U .S . Presidents have been so honored : Herber t
Hoover in 1948 (for his role as head of the
Commission on Organization of the Execu tive Branch) and Dwight Eisenhower i n
1960 . Recent congressional honorees include Sen . Bob Kerrey (D-NE), Rep . Bil l
Archer (R-TX) and Sen . John Breaux (D-LA) .
U .S . Senator Sam Brownback (R-KS)
was on hand to present Charles Koc h
with the Distinguished Service Award fo r
the Private Sector .
In his remarks, Mr. Koch stressed the
need for "a clear, predictable, and uniformly enforced" tax system, and h e
praised the Tax Foundation's efforts i n
that direction . He singled out for criticism a case of damaging unpredictability :
the 1986 retroactive change in the pas-

At right, Michael P Boyle, Vice President - Tax and Audit, Microsoft Corporation, who introduced Distinguishe d
Service Award winner Rep . Jennifer
Dunn. At left, James C. Miller III,
former Director of the Office and Management and Budget under Presiden t
Reagan .
sive loss rule .
"This devastated a number of taxpayers and sent a signal that tax rules, hence forth, would be subject to change in th e
middle of the game "
"As a student of organizations," sai d
Koch, "I've come to appreciate how critical it is to have a clear, reality-based vision .'I'his has been a strength of the Ta x
Foundation which has adopted and con-

63rd Annual Dinner & National Conference
sistently followed a set of guiding principles on sound tax policy ."
Much of Mr. Koch's success at Koch
Industries, which employs 11,500 peopl e
worldwide in every phase of the oil an d
gas industry, can be traced to his commit-

ment to scientific and social progress .
Managerially, this commitment is embodied in the firm's Market-Based Management system, a management philosophy
that focuses on replicating free-marke t

One of the Tax Foundation's guiding principles
on sound tax policy is tha t
the tax system should b e
clear, predictable an d
uniformly enforced.
— Charles Koc h
Former U.S. Senator from Virginia Harry F. Byrd, Jr., attending his 43rd consecutive Tax Foundation dinner, chats
with Senator Sam Brownback (R-KS) .

Rep . Phil Crane (R-IL) who won th e
Foundation's Distinguished Service
Award for the Public Sector in 1996,
chatting with this year's recipient, Rep .
Jennifer Dunn (R-WA) .

dynamics inside a company.
As part of the principled entrepreneurship that is central to Mr . Koch' s
market-based philosophy, Koch Industrie s
employees share time, talent and resources with humanitarian and educational
organizations, and the Charles G. Koch
Charitable Foundation supports many
academic and research organizations .
Mr. Koch joins a distinguished lis t
of American business leaders who hav e
been honored by the Tax Foundation .
In recent years, Private Sector Awar d
winners have included Alcoa Chairman
Paul O'Neill (see page 3 for excerp t
from his 1991 speech), Hewlett-Packard
Chairman John Young (1994), and CS X
Chairman John W. Snow (1998) have
been honored for their involvement i n
tax policy. 0

Wayne Gable, Managing Director - Federal Affairs, Koch
Industries, flanked by his wife Jennifer Gable, and Pau l
Beckner, President of Citizens for a Sound Economy.

Silent Auction a Pre

Holiday Shopping
Spree at Dinner
For the second year, a silent auctio n
added to the fun of the Tax Foundation' s
annual dinner. These were the generou s
sponsors who donated items in advance :
♦Blues Alley Music Society ♦ Caterpilla r
Inc . ♦ Circuit City Foundation ♦ Clyde' s
Restaurant Group ♦ Corner Bakery Café
♦Distilled Spirits Council of the Unite d
States ♦ Four Seasons Hotel ♦ General
Corporation ♦ The Greenbrie r
♦Hershey Foods Corporation ♦ KeySpan
Microsoft Corporation ♦ Morrison-Clark
Historic Inn & Restaurant ♦ Morton's of
Chicago,The Steakhouse ♦ National Fruit
Products Co . ♦ Nemacolin Woodlands
Resort & Spa ♦ Northrop Grumman Corporation ♦ Philip Morris Management
Corporation ♦ Tupperware Corporation
♦UDV Guinness

Motors

A tiny computer and a huge chow late bar were two of the gift that Tax
Foundation Annual Dinner attendees went home with .

Raising a glass are Lee Sheppard, Contributing Editor a t
Tax Notes and Judge David Laro of the United States Ta x
Court.

63rd Annual Dinner & National Conferenc e

63rd National Conference Speakers Ai r
Differences Over Corporate Tax Shelter s
Summers Unveils Accelerated Campaign Against "Abusive" Shelter s
At noon on November 16th, Scott A .
Hodge, the Tax Foundation's new Executive Director, welcomed the larg e
crowd at the 63rd National Conference .
Hodge first discussed a new Ta x
Foundation study released that day,
titled "The Cost of Complying with the
U .S . Federal Income Tax "
Author Scott Moody had found tha t
while the total burden that the U .S .

income tax imposes on the economy is
far larger, a minimal estimate of the
compliance burden is 12 cents for every dollar it collects (see Novembe r
2000 Tax Features and our web site fo r
details) .
Hodge then turned from general
tax compliance to the specific compliance subject of the day, corporate ta x
shelters, by introducing the keynot e
speaker, Secretary of the Treasury, Lawrence H .
Summers .

Secretary of the Treasury Lawrence H. Summers was surrounded by reporters after his speech to the Tax Foundation .
He announced that the Treasury was "shutting down" a particular tax shelter that day, and that more would follow.

The Executiv e
Branch's View
Secretary
Summers called
corporate tax
shelters "perhap s
the biggest challenge facing ou r
tax administration today." This
elevation of corporate tax shelters from a debatable irritation t o
an indisputable

Scott A . Hodge, Executive Director, Tax
Foundation, introduced the theme,
"Corporate Tax Shelters," and th e
speakers at the Tax Foundation's 63r d
National Conference.
threat was news to many in the audience, and it signaled an acceleration o f
the Treasury Department's effort t o
stamp out a variety of tax avoidanc e
strategies . (See an excerpt from th e
Secretary's remarks on page 2 .)
Practitioners' View
The first panel of speakers wa s
composed of well-known tax practitioners, and Joseph Luby, Assistant Genera l
Tax Counsel at Exxon Mobil introduce d
them : Kenneth Kies, Managing Partner ,
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP ; John E .

College Classroom Project Brings Students Together with Corporate
And Capitol Hill Tax Policy Community at National Conference
Generous donations to the Tax Foun dation's College Classroom Projec t
paid for students to attend the 63rd
National Conference.
At the conference, students me t
business leaders, well-known analysts ,
and other prominent experts wh o
shape tax policy.
Donors who made earmarked
contributions to sponsor students to
come to Washington were :
♦ The Air Products Foundation
♦ Applied Materials, Inc .

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Celanese Americas Corporation
Citibank, N.A.
Coors Brewing Company
Good Works Foundation
Johnson & Johnson
The Kiplinger Foundation
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Roche Consulting Corporation
Raymond J . Saulnier
Shell Oil Company
Dominic A . Tarantino
Telephone and Data Systems, Inc .
Texaco Inc .

♦ John E . and Fran Thomson
♦ Underwriters Laboratories Inc .
♦ Westvaco Corporation
Students from Howard University,
Union County College, Texas A & M Uni versity, Rider University, University of
Maryland, University of Maryland - Baltimore County, Johns Hopkins University,
and Yeshiva University benefitted .
Please contact Jan Rogers
(jrogers@taxfoundation .org) about
becoming a sponsor next year.

63rd Annual Dinner & National Conferenc e
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Kenneth Kies of PricewaterhouseCoopers
disagreed with Secretary Summers's idea that
corporate tax shelters are "perhaps the bigges t
challenge facing our tax administration today "

Ronald A . Pearlman of Georgetown University
Law School and John E. Chapoton qf Vinson &
Elkins agreed practitioners need to do more t o
help the IRS stop abusive tax shelters.
Chapoton, Esq ., Managing Partner, Vin son & Elkins LLP ; and Ronald A . Pearlman, Professor of Law, Georgetown
University Law School .
They spoke to the theme,"Drawin g
the Line Between Legitimate Business
Transaction s
and Tax Shelters," and responded t o
Secretary SumMark Alan Prater,
mers's remarks .
Majority Chief Tax
Counsel, Senate Corn- A Legislative
mittee on Finance
View
After a
break, the second panel wa s
introduced by
moderator Richard Grafmeyer,
Partner, Washington Tax Services, to spea k
on "The Legislative Outlook fo r
Corporate Tax
Shelters."
Russ Sullivan, MinoriThe thre e
ty Chief Tax Counsel ,
panelists were
Senate Committee o n
Timothy HanFinance
ford, Majorit y
Tax Counsel ,
House Committee on Ways an d
Means ; Mark
Alan Prater,
Majority Chief
Tax Counsel ,
Senate Committee on Finance ;
Timothy Hanford,
and Russ SulliMajority Tax Counvan, Minority
sel, House Committee
Chief Tax Counon Ways and Means
set, Senate Corn -

mittee on Finance .
Because the Presidential electio n
was still undecided on November 16th ,
the panelists were reluctant to speak fo r
the record, "because they didn't kno w
on whose behalf they weren't speaking ."
The View from the Bench
Judge David Laro of the U .S .Tax
Court delivered the conference's closin g
remarks, and he was introduced by Fre d
Goldberg, Partner in the firm of Skadden ,
Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP. Judge

For some businesses
there is little ... differenc e
between an improvemen t
in financial performance
achieved by cutting
operating expenses an d
reducing taxes. ... The tax
laws, however, require
that the intended
transactions hav e
economic substance
separate and distinct
from economic benefit
achieved solely by ta x
reduction .
— Judge David Laro

Supporters of th e
63rd National
Conference
Several Tax Foundation donors made
special contributions to sponsor our
discussion of corporate tax shelters :
Agilent Technologies, Inc .
America Online, Inc.
American Forest and Pape r
Association
Arthur Andersen LLP
Citibank, N.A.
Distilled Spirits Council of th e
United State s
♦ Exxon Mobil Corporatio n
• General Motors Corporation
♦ Household International, Inc .
♦ Koch Industries, Inc.
♦ KPMG LL P
♦ Metropolitan Life Insuranc e
Company
♦ Microsoft Corporation
• Northrop Grumman Corporatio n
♦ Philip Morris Management Corp .
• PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
• Mr. James Q. Riordan
♦ Shell Oil Company
♦ Skadden,Arps . Slate, Meagher &
Flom LLP
♦ Texaco inc.
♦ United Parcel Service, Inc .
♦ UST Public Affairs, Inc.

Laro spoke on the doctrine of economi c
substance, reviewing cases that hav e
turned on the issue of whether transactions made with no business purpos e
other than tax avoidance can stand .*

♦ USX Corporation
♦ Wine and Spirits Wholesalers of
Americ a
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Greenspan from page 1
tax-cutters who have advocated a n
"accelerated" tax cut, that is, one that
takes effect sooner than next calenda r
year, possibly even retroactive to th e
beginning of the 2001 calendar year .
"In today's context," he testified ,
"where tax reduction appears require d
in any event . . . And should current economic weakness spread beyond wha t
now appears likely, having a tax cut i n
place may, in fact, do noticeable good ."
However, on balance, Greenspa n
clearly sees short-term, corrective measures as the province of the Federa l
Reserve, and he downplayed the notio n
that Congress could forecast a recession in time to cut taxes and provide an
immediate boost to the economy .
Uncertain Revenue Estimate s
The one thin reed Greenspan left
for tax cut critics was his view that th e
economic assumptions underlying th e
new, higher estimates of the surplus are
less time-tested than usual .
Referring once again to the astonishing labor productivity growth of th e
last five years, he cautioned,"Indeed ,
we still do not have a full understanding of the exceptional strength in indi vidual income tax receipts during the
latter 1990s . "
However, he tempered those warnings by remarking that the current surplus estimates would only go dramatically awry in the case of a sustaine d
economic recession, an eventuality he
evidently considers quite unlikely .
Will Congress Cut Capital Gain s
Taxes Again?
In last summer's issues of Tax Features, we focused on the marriage
penalty (June July) and the estate tax
(August) because bills to reward marriage and repeal the estate tax were
passed and vetoed .
Those measures are still part of th e
Bush plan, and lawmakers also weighe d
in on the alternative minimum tax, th e
earned income tax credit, and many
other issues, but one tax issue tha t
almost always receives some attention
managed to go unnoticed last year : th e
capital gains tax .
Senator Lott has made clear tha t

cade's basic statutory rate structure for
capital gains . The actual rate that on e

capital gains taxes will get an airin g
this year while the tax bill works it s
way through Congress .
Figure 2 below shows the last de -

See Greenspan on page 8

Figure 2 : Federal Statutory Capital Gains Tax Rates, 1990-200 1
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May 7, 1997 - July 28, 199 7
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20 (b)

39 . 6
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(a) The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 provided that on January 1, 2001, the rate would drop to 8 percent .
(b) The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 provided that after January 1, 2006, the rate would drop to 18% o n
assets acquired on or after January 1, 2001 .

July 29, 1997 - July 21,199 8
Marginal Tax Rate of Seller
Holding Period
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28
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28
20
20 (b )

31
28
20
20 (b)

(a) The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 provided that on January 1, 2001, the rate would drop to 8 percent .
(b) The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 provided that after January 1, 2006, the rate would drop to 18% o n
assets acquired on or after January 1, 2001 .

July 22, 1998 - 200 0
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(a) The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 provided that on January 1, 2001, the rate would drop to 8 percent .
(b) The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 provided that after January 1, 2006, the rate would drop to 18% o n
assets acquired on or after January 1, 2001 .
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36
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15
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(a) The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 provided that after January 1, 2006, the rate would be 18% on asset s
held 5 years and acquired on or after January 1, 2001 .
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State Tax Collections Grew 5.2 Percent

Connecticut and Hawaii Collected the Most, New Hampshire the Leas t
State tax and fee collections grew 5 . 2
percent between FY'98 and '99, accordin g
to a forthcoming Tax Foundation Specia l
Report,"State Tax Collections and Rates" b y
Foundation economist Scott Moody.
Adjusted for inflation, state governments' tax collections have outgrown thei r
taxpayers' personal income by 0 .23 percent annually over the last ten years . In
FY'99, the trend reversed as personal income outgrew collections by 0 .81 percent .
Ranking the States
Nationwide, the average per capit a
collection was $1,844 in 1999 and th e
average amount of tax collected per
$1,000 of personal income was $66 .04 .
Connecticut collected the most per
capita ($2,936), followed by Delawar e
($2,712) and Hawaii ($2,666) . Ne w
Hampshire ranked fiftieth ($897) .
Hawaii collected the most per
$1,000 of personal income ($98 .24) ,
followed by New Mexico ($93 .24) and
Delaware ($89 .87) . New Hampshire
($29 .51), South Dakota ($48 .57), and
Colorado ($48 .58) collected the least .
States without income taxes di d
not necessarily rank as the least taxin g
states . Washington ranked ninth pe r
capita ($2,156) and 18th per $1,000 o f
personal income ($73 .05) .
Though many states have simila r
Publication Summary
General : Special Report No . 102 ; ISS N
1527-0408 ; 8pp . ; $10 or $50/yr . for 1 0
issues on varied fiscal topic s
Title : State Tax Collections and Rate s
Author: Scott Mood y
Date : February 200 1
Subject : State tax collections fo r
FY1999 and selected tax rates as o f
December 31, 2000
Tables : State Tax Collections by Type ,
FY'89-'99 ; State Tax Collections an d
Distribution by Source, FY'99 ; State Ta x
Growth Compared to Personal Incom e
Growth, FY'89-'99 ; State Tax Collections Per Capita and Per $1,000 o f
Personal Income, FY'99 ; Individual In come Tax Rates ; Corporate Income Tax
Rates ; Various State Tax Rates

ranks by both measures, there are some 40th per $1,000 of personal income )
with wide disparities . This is mostly
and Montana (41st per capita but 20th
true in the cases of wealthy and poor
per $1,000 of personal income) ar e
states : New jersey (11th per capita but good examples .

State Tax Collections Per Capita and Per $1,000 of Persona l
Income With Corresponding Rank s
Fiscal Year 199 9
Ran k
Tota l
($Thousands)

Per
Capita (c)

Per $1,000
of Personal
Income (c)

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California

$ 6,032,234
905,135
7,542,735
4,608,936
72,387,698

$ 1,383
1,466
1,597
1,811
2,199

$ 61 .33
51 .91
64 .75
83 .26
75 .58

45
44
38
19
8

33
46
28
8
15

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia

$ 1,492
2,936
2,712
1,585
1,616

$ 48 .58
76 .52
89 .87
57 .94
60 .42

43
1
2
39
36

48
13
3
43
39

Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa

$ 5,987,125
9,623,591
2,030,789
23,791,570
12,461,790
$ 3,166,663
2,171,127
21,211,263
9,736,077
4,868,494

$ 2,666
1,749
1,753
1,643
1,699

$ 98 .24
78 .14
57 .37
64 .03
67 .35

3
22
21
32
28

1
12
44
31
23

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

$ 4,589,475
7,355,861
6,029,883
2,540,581
9,479,949

$ 1,734
1,863
1,381
2,032
1,840

$ 66 .05
81 .74
61 .09
84.43
58.13

25
17
46
12
18

25
10
35
7
42

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri

$ 14,731,769
23,334,348
12,481,688
4,573,825
8,563,594

$ 2,392
2,371
2,627
1,657
1,570

$ 69.37
86.34
87.13
81 .43
60.66

5
6
4
31
40

21
5
4
11
36

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey

$ 1,365,304
2,662,103
3,430,007
1,070,803
16,926,421

$ 1,549
1,600
1,931
897
2,085

$ 71 .50
60.49
63.46
29 .51
59 .68

41
37
14
50
11

20
38
32
50
40

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

$ 3,484,206
38,700,773
14,436,294
1,106,499
18,175,451

$ 2,006
2,129
1,900
1,740
1,616

$ 93 .24
64 .39
73 .84
75 .55
60 .62

13
10
16
23
35

2
29
17
16
37

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina

$ 5,417,232
5,341,403
21,588,754
1,895,196
5,823,476

$ 1,618
1,619
1,799
1,916
1,508

$ 71 .65
61 .11
64 .30
66 .76
65 .41

34
33
20
15
42

19
34
30
24
27

South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont

$ 868,211
7,191,307
25,675,587
3,644,467
1,011,616

$ 1,186
1,318
1,292
1,723
1,708

$ 48 .57
52 .54
49 .05
75 .59
67 .40

49
47
48
26
27

49
45
47
14
22

Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

$ 11,562,735
12,337,555
3,148,108
11,627,782
812,556

$ 1,693
2,156
1,740
2,221
1,693

$ 58 .23
73 .05
84 .44
82 .80
65 .99

30
9
24
7
29

41
18
6
9
26

Per
Capita

Per $1,00 0
of Personal
Incom e

(a) Does not include the District of Columbia .
(b) Based on quarterly data.
(c) Population and personal income figures adjusted into fiscal years .
Source: Tax Foundation, based on data from Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, and Bureau o f
Economic Analysis .
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Periodic Tax Cuts a Necessar y
Companion to a Progressive
Income Tax Code
George W Bush is currently locke d
in a serious debate with member s
of Congress over how much of th e
ten-year projected budget surplus o f
$ 5 .6 trillion should be given back t o
American taxpayers and what form
those tax cuts should take .
President Bush and a growin g
number in Congress argue that the
government's ballooning budget
surpluses justify an across-the-board
reduction in marginal tax rates .
Others in Congress, however, argu e
that these surpluses should be use d
to deliver "targeted" tax cuts to spe cific groups of taxpayers such a s
those deemed to be "middle-class "
While targeted tax cuts woul d
certainly be a boon to a selec t
group of taxpayers, such cuts woul d
add unnecessary complexity to an
already complicated tax code .
More importantly, however, targeted tax cuts would not fix a more
serious problem in the tax code —
real income growth is combinin g
with the code's progressive rat e
structure to make tax collection s
grow at a faster rate than taxpayers '
incomes .
This fact was not lost on Federa l
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspa n
during his recent testimony before
the Senate Budget Committee :
" [T] he experience of the pas t
five to seven years has been trul y
without recent precedent . The doubling of the growth rate of outpu t
per hour has caused individual' s
real taxable income to grow nearly
two and one-half times as fast as i t
did over the preceding ten years
and resulted in the substantial sur plus of receipts over outlays that

we are now
experiencing ." Scott A . Hodge
Recently Executive Directo r
Tax Foundation
released statistics fro m
the Bureau of Economic Analysi s
show that while the nation's economic performance over the past
eight years has been an enormou s
benefit to working Americans, it has
been equally beneficial to government coffers . Since 1992, total personal income has grown by more
than $ 2 .8 trillion . However, nearl y
half of all of this new wealth went
to taxes at the federal, state, an d
local level . The largest share of this
new income (18 percent) went t o
federal income taxes, while state
and local taxes took 16 percent an d
all other federal taxes — includin g
payroll taxes — took 15 percent .
The fact that federal incom e
taxes took the largest share of this
new income is a direct result of th e
progressive nature of the U .S . tax
system . In short,"progressive "
means that the more you earn, the
higher the percentage of your in come that you pay in taxes . To
many Americans, this seems fair as a
general proposition, but those same
people may not consider it fair tha t
when Americans raise their incomes, government takes the lion' s
share .
Our recently booming economy has proven that the federal government does exactly that .Americans' incomes are way up, but th e
federal government got more o f
the boom than American taxpayers .
More and more "middle-class" tax payers have been pushed into high -

er tax brackets, resulting in a floo d
of new tax revenue into the federa l
Treasury.
Since 1992, total personal in come has grown on average by 5 . 6
percent per year. By contrast, total
federal tax collections have grown
by an average of 7 .6 percent pe r
year, 40 percent faster than the rat e
of personal income growth . However, these numbers include many
taxes whose collections do no t
grow dramatically when the economy expands .The progressivity i n
the tax code is most evident in the
growth rate of income tax collections .
Over the past eight years, in come tax collections have grow n
by an average of 9 .1 percent pe r
year, 64 percent faster than th e
growth rate of personal income .
Put in dollar terms, the magnitud e
of tax collections above and beyond the growth of personal income is quite large . Had, for example, the growth rate of income tax
collections been held to the sam e
growth rate of personal incom e
since 1992, taxpayers would have
saved $950 billion in taxes during
the period .
Targeted tax cuts can be crafted
in a way that returns considerabl e
tax relief to selected groups of taxpayers . But no amount of targete d
tax relief can overcome the inevitable effect that the progressive ta x
code has on working Americans as
they become more productive and
their earnings grow. Any natio n
with a progressive tax code and a n
expanding economy, must either
enact periodic tax rate cuts or accept the fact that its government
will collect an ever-increasing fraction of the nation's income . 0
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pays may be different as various exemption s
and deductions interact with the statutory rate .
Despite the numerous changes that th e
rate structure has undergone since May 7 ,
1997, when the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997
(TRA'97) took effect, all of them were place d
into law by that legislation .
TRA'97 enacted two major changes : a
lower top rate on long-term gains — 20 percent instead of 28 percent ; and a new ultralong holding period — five years — that provides slightly lower rates (see Figure 2) . If the
rate differential were bigger, Congress might
hear louder criticism of its decision to enac t
such a long holding period .
A tremendous surge in capital gains realizations followed the passage of TRA'97 . Of
course, a temporary revenue increase was
predicted : $1 .3 billion in 1997 (lower rate
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Figure 3 : Federal Capital Gains Tax Collections, 1990-199 8
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during part of the year), a $6 billion increas e
in 1998, and a tiny increase of $150 million i n
1999 . After 1999, all estimates were negative .
Whenever the capital gains rate is cut, th e
federal government anticipates that "pent up "
capital assets will be sold, boosting collections, but that in a couple years, revenue wil l
fall below the pre-cut level as the "normal "
stream of capital asset sales resumes .
Thus far, capital gains revenue has bee n
much stronger than predicted, though this
would most likely be attributed to the stock
market's performance . See Figure 3 below.
As Chairman Greenspan said,"Not only
did taxable income rise with the faster growth
of GDP, but the associated large increase i n
asset prices and capital gains created additional tax liabilities not directly related to incom e
from current production ."
— Bill Ahern

($Millions)
Year

Realized
Capital Gains

Taxes Paid o n
Capital Gains

Effective Capital
Gains Tax Rate

Realized Gain s
Maximu m
as Percentag e
Tax Rate on
of GDP
Long-Term Gains (a)

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

$ 123,783
111,592
126,692
152,259
152,727

$ 27,829
24,903
28,983
36,112
36,243

22 .5%
22.3
22 .9
23 .7
23 .7

2.2%
1 .9
2.0
2.3
2.2

28.000 %
28.93 0
28.93 0
29.19 0
29.19 0

1995
1996
1997
1998e

$ 180,130
260,696
364,829
455,223

$ 44,254
66,396
79,305
89,025

24 .6%
25 .5
21 .7
19 .6

2.5%
3.4
4 .4
5 .2

29.190 %
29.19 0
29 .190/21 .190
21 .190

Note : Includes short and long-term net positive gains . Data for each year include some prior year returns .
(a) The maximum tax rate includes alternative tax rates (1954-1986 ; 1991-1996), alternative minimum tax (1979-1996), an d
the 3% floor under itemized deductions (1991-1998) .
Source: Treasury Department .
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